
 
The Great Amtryke Giveaway Donation Form 

(Veteran Ride & Amtryke Rodeo) 
2019 AMBUCS National Conference – Pittsburgh, PA 

Saturday, October 5, 2019 – 1:30 - 4:00 pm 
 

Thanks for providing the fun and freedom of Amtryke therapeutic tricycles to Pittsburgh-area children and Veterans. 
Please find the benefits of donating at each level below. You will have the opportunity to meet your Rider and take a 
picture with them (at their discretion) at the event.  To make chapter budgeting easier, we have again set a dollar 
amount for each level. You will still be covering the cost of a specific Veteran or child’s bike but you will not be asked 
to pay more than the amount shown. This year each chapter may only sponsor ONE rider on a first come, first 
served basis. We will only have 25 riders this year.  Form due August 31. 

Sponsor a Veteran Amtryke Recipient  
Local heroes will receive a free Amtryke and polo and take a ceremonial ride. 

QTY *All In! and Amtryker Donors will be listed in the program as having purchased a specific Veteran’s tryke. 

 $1,000 - All In! = Cover the cost of a Veteran’s Amtryke and help underwrite the cost of making the event 
special. All In! chapter donors receive an exclusive banner patch.* 

 $850 - Amtryker = Cover the cost of a Veteran’s Amtryke.* 
 Pedal Patron = Any Amount 

Donate a portion of the cost of a Veteran’s Amtryke. Pedal Patrons will be grouped together and listed as 
having worked Shoulders Together to purchase a specific Veteran’s tryke. 
I would like to donate toward the cost of a Veteran’s Amtryke. $  

 

Sponsor a Child Amtryke Recipient  
Local children will receive a free Amtryke and cape and take their first ride on their own tryke. 

QTY *All In! and Amtryker Donors will be listed in the program as having purchased a specific child’s tryke. 

 $850 - All In! = Cover the entire cost of the Amtryke Rodeo celebration for one child and help underwrite the 
event. All In! chapter or member donors will receive an exclusive banner patch* 

 $700 - Amtryker = Cover the cost of a child’s Amtryke.* 
 Pedal Patron = Any Amount 

Donate a portion of the cost of a child’s Amtryke. Pedal Patrons will be grouped together and listed as having 
worked Shoulders Together to purchase a specific child’s tryke. 
I would like to donate toward the cost of a child’s Amtryke. $  

 
 

 

Today’s Date:      Type of Sponsor: AMBUCS Chapter AMBUCS Member 

Chapter/Member Name (as you want it to appear in program):   

I would like my business name listed on program, instead. Name:  

⧠ I prefer to remain anonymous 
 

Contact Details    

Name:    Phone: 
 

Email: 
  

  

 

Please return this form via email, fax or mail (any checks should be made out to Amtryke) before August 31. 
jessicaw@ambucs.org Fax: 336-852-6830 AMBUCS Resource Center, Attn: Jessica Wall, PO Box 5127, High Point, NC 27262 

Thank You! Your generosity will provide a child or Veteran with the joy and freedom of riding an Amtryke adaptive tricycle. 

Please Note: Out of respect for our riders’ privacy we will not provide any images or personal information beyond the rider’s name before the event. 
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